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EY REV. 3."`MONTGOMERY

Whoseover.therefore resisteth the piniier. resistetif
the ordinance of God ; and they thatresist shall re-
ceive ttkthompelves danination.—ltumans 13: 2.

Wm 'Hebrews, like the haughty Cava-
liers-of the South, were an uneasyand seditious
people, Theirnotedifisubordin ationto heathen
governments arose from their vanity, and their
vanity .arose.fromtheir fancied superiority. As
'the Hebrew Constitution was from God; itbe-
,came'a =mini with them that the whole world
,was theirs, and that they should have supreme
eontrol inall the earth. Now many ofthe Chris-

'tia'ns• at „Rome, before their conversion, had
'been 'Jews, and were therefore liable to fall
into the greatpolitical error of their country-
men. Toprevent this seditious spirit, and to
enfold the peaceful character of the Gospel, the
apostle commands them AO be subject to the
higher powers, and 'stating "-that, there is no
power but of Gud." The following facts are
taughtin the text:
. That civil government is a Divine institu-
tion. "Whosoevertherefore resisteth the power,
resisteth the ordinance of God."

The goodof society is thefundamentalreason
en which all governments are based. It is
therefore a matter that cannotbe dispensedwith
at pleasure. God has ordained it, and the cou-
atitutiou ofthe universe demandsit. The Jew-
ish was a divine instrument, but
with that exception, all other nations havebeen
permitted to form their own plans of govern-

' Meat, and toselect their own rulers. Andfrom
this peintwe may view the fair proportions of
the Temple of Liberty, founded upon the rock
•of Freedom. Now-as the people cannot rule
by their unanimous voice, and to permit the
minority torule would be manifestly unjust, it
therefore devolves uporrithe majority to govern

'the state. And this is the genius of the Consti-
tution of the United States. There are two
ways in which the ChiSf, Magistrate may be
chosen, and these are either by Divine appoint-
meat or by Divine Providence. When £he
Lord said to Samuel, "Arise annoint him, for
this is le,"then was David the .son of Jesse
madeking overallIsrael by Divineappointment.
And when Abraham Lincoln was elected Pres-
ident of the• United States by a constitutional
majority of sixty-four in the- electoral college,
he became the Chief Magistrate of this great

• Republic by Divine Providence. But if after
' youliive counted the votes that elected 14M,•
you weigh them, you will learn that the intel-
ligence and morality of this great nation made
biln President. Learn that it is sin againstdod
to resist the civil government, because 'tis re-
bellion against God.,,

• In order to secure the blessings of the Con-
stitution, a Legislative, Judicial and. Executive
Department of Government are appointed by
thef people, to make, ,explain and execute the-
laws made in accordance with its provisions.
An oath of office is administered to the.Pablic
servant, binding him to be true-to the Consti-
tution, and to govern according to its spirit and
letter. Now if the Chief Magistrate is faithful
Whig oath, there is no just gloand.ofopposition
tkihinavit, matters not what his opinions or mor=
shi may be; and every overt act committed

-against himis treason, and they who commit
;:stichtit are traitors, and all traitors are sin-ners iigarrist theTrecept of the text. Thoughts
oftreaScianre the bloody initials in war's crim-

40iiritms. Words of treason are dragon's
teeth sown thickly in human hearts; and acts
oftreason are the hands of an assassin reeking
with a brother's blood. On the occasion of the
admission of Missouri into the Union,Mr. Cobb,
_ofGeorgia, said, "a fire has been kindled which•
Only seam of blood can extinguish." This was

• the kepi:llo.in the slaveholder's battle-cry, and
in a short time after the election of Mr. Lin-_
Gob i-the. brave cavaliers of the land of cotton,
fired the first gun at the Star of the West, which
was conveying provisions to a feeble and starv-

.ing garrison of United States troops imprisoned-
within the walls of Sumter. And thus the civil
,year was -begun which now spreads- its raven

• Wings over all this Eden land, and unfolds its
gory banner where once flourished the tree of
Liberty. And now, draped in weeds of mourn-

_ pg,Columbia weeps for her children because
'they are not, and that those who resist civil
government shall receive to.themselves damna-

. um' They shall be condemned and punished.
The COnstitution Which they seek to destroy
shall betheir judge. This instrument declares
thattreason against the UnitedStates shallcon-
fiat in levying war against them, in adhering to
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort;

. and every rebel has done this, whether he be-
anailedin iron or coated with copper. They
sludlbepunished by the handof the Chief blag-

Istrate. "for he is the minister of God to exe-
cute Wrath upon him that doeth evil." And
now the armies of the Union are marching for-
-Ward to conquer,_ and with the force of the
dieadfui Simeon, will sweep into oblivion the
curse of the continent. But will the Constitn-

4ion 'condemn, the Scriptures- forbid, and the
litagistrate Punish an evil and God not requite
it I But lettis come to the point. The divine
institutionof Slavery,so-called, is therock upon
Which the soul mongers would build their tern-
plehf Liberty. We have read ofa man who
built his house upon trio...rock, and-of anothr

wt3) built his house upon the sand,but.here are
so e who buildtheir house upon nothing. •In
no part of the divine code has God ordered and
appointed the institutionof Slavery. Itis there-
fore no man's duty to become a slaveholder.
The Slavery which God permitted among the
ifebreivs was voluntary, limited to a certain
time, compensated, and consisted only in ser-
vice. "Canst thou, and honored with a ehris-
tian name, buy what is woman born, and feel

- no shame; trade in the blood of innocence andPlead expedience as a warrant for the deed 7"
*Delivered in theMethodist Episcopal Church, in

Little Detre,- February 6,1864, •

A MORMON priest, named Nicholas, made a
nerve and bone. all-healing salve, and thought
be.Would experiment a little with it. He first
cut offhis dog's tail and applied someof the
salve to the.stutrip. A new tail grew out im-
inediately. He then applied some to the piece
Oftaiil which ho cutoff, and a new dog grewout.
lle.did not•kuow ',which dog was which.

SPEECH OF *Lox. sconEim.
One oftheni‘es'ipointed.and pimgentspeeches

41e4ered iia tlie,presetit'Congress, was madeby
Hon. Glenni Scofield, of Warren, duringa
recent debate in Committee of the whole. We
subjoin the conclnditigportion of it:

Tbree'years have passed—years fraught, as it
seems to us at a distance, with great ruin to the
South, with loss and heavy sorrow, as we know
to the North. How stand the three parties
now 't The disunion emblem is still npborne,
less firmly than at' first; and the area on whichits hateful shadowfalls is two-thirds less thanin
the beginning. Still it flies its signal word—-
"division." Alltheproclamations andmessag es
of Davis, his Governors Mid Generale, all the
laws and resolutions of his Congress and State
Legislatures talk of nothing, askfor nothing but
division. 'Will the gentleman from New York,
(Mr. Wood,) who talks to us so muchabout
peace, take notice that in all those official doc-
uments, ifthey can be called official, division is
the only aim and end proposed?

How stands the Union party? Well, sir,our
flag, I believe, is still floating, held more firmly
than in thebeginniug,.sustained by the courage
—no, sir, that is not the Word I mean exactly ;

by the patriotism of the American people—and
that is not the word I want to express my par-
ticular shade of meaning; it is upheld, I believe,
by a stronger sentiment than courage orpatriot-
ism—by the sense' ofduty-and stern conscience
of the American people. And if you want to'‘
find which is strongest, pride and courpe ou
the one hand, or conscience and'sense oeduty
ou this other, read the history of the Cromwel-
lititi war, and ,-you will learn that the proud
Cavalier has to yield in' the end to the consci-
entious Round-head. And so it will be now.
The motto of the Union party is the same as it
was in the beginning. We unite the language
of Jackson, "The Union must and shall be pre-
served,".and the languageofWebster, "Liberty
and Union, now and forever, one and insep-
erable."

But where stands the neutral party; the par 4of " "ands;' and excuses? Have you been
here for three months now, occasionally presid-
ing over this House, and do not know that
there they stand—(pointing to the Democratic
side of the Htill)—asthey stoodthree years ago,
occupying the same- position of bloodless neu-
trality? They have not changed their ground,
though they give a different reason for holding
it. They do not say that coercion is unconsti-
tutional. They do not now generally say that
it is impossible, 'nor that anything you can give
tothe rebels by, way, of compromise will make
their-condition any-better than it was before they
rebelled. They generally' concede that the re-
bellion must he suppressed by force of arms or
the Union be divided. But they say the Presi-
dent is always' so unfortunate as to select un-
constitutional 'theorist to effect what they now
see, though they did not at first,Liu constitu-
tional purpose. And so they remainspectators ;-

spectators in a war ;which involves the life of
this nation and the fortunes of forty millions of
people which interests are' associated- with it.
More thanthat; it envolves the fortunes of the
oppressed and middle classes allover theworld;
for ours is the world's representative Republic.
But to do them justice, Imust say, they are not
indifferent spectators. There they stand, glass
in hand, or "nose all spectacle bestrid," 'look-
ing anxiously for some fortunate mistake in
council or some cheering disaster in the field,
which will fulfill their evil predictions and
justify their position_of neutrality before the
world. Their music is a line of Yankee Doodleand a half line of Dixie, filled out with the "rub
a-dub-dub" of complaint and evil prophecy.

.But, although neutral, they are not idle.—,
Theyhave a great deal to do. They have tosee
that this war is conducted with Christian ten,
detness on our part, though met with savage
atrocity on the others They have to see that
treason-tainted,'slave-earned wealth escapes
confiscation, though it impose a heavier burden
on the honester earnings of loyal men. They
have to seethat your credit is decried, and the
taxeg necessary to;support it denounced; and
then to complain to the country that " legal
tenders" are not equal to gold.- ThrOave to
ittic that a 'favorite General has an unlimited
and untrammeled command, and that he is 'not
held responsible for. opportunities neglected tir
battles lost. They have tccsee thatall possible,
atleastall constitutional objections are thrown
in the way of theexercise of the elective fran-
chise by the Union soldiers in the field; Mid
that thefreest elections are secured to the un-
pardoned secessionist in the rebel and border
States, They have to see :that practical amal-
gamation goes on undisturbed by any unconsti-
tutional interference with the slave system of
the South, while they falsely charge theoretical,
amalgamation on the virtuous people of the
North. ' They have, too, to see that that portion
of their followers who overestimate the abilities
of the negro or underestimate their own, or
perhaps havea proper appreciation of both,are
held to party vassalage by constant dread of
negro emulation. They have to see that their
weaker brethren are educated in the beliffthat
the negro is only fit for a slave and can never
be anything else ; and then todistress them withapprehensions that they may yet he compelled
to compete with him in the industrial and pro-
fessional pursuits of life, where brains, not
color, will ascribe, to each his just measure ofsuccess.

Theseare only specimens of the multitudinous
labers of this neutral organization. If I were
to go on with a full •catalogue I would exhaust
your patience and my strength. I want, how-
ever, to call the attention of the committee to
one thing more. •

The main allegation,•the one always_relied
upon to justify their neutrality before theworld
is that the war is conducted , with a view of
overthrowing slavery as well as the rebellion.
Ifthis allegation were true, what a position for/
a statesman to take; what a position for any
man to,take who expects to leave a name that
will be. remembered when he iR gone, and a
,posterity condemned to bear it! It might do
for James Buchanan—for God in his infinite.mercy has provided that no child shall wear
through his life a name of such deep dishonor—.
but for nobody else. But, sir, it is not true in
the-sense in which it is alleged. It is not true
that the war is carried on for the purpose of-
abolishing slavery. Those who believe it mis-
take an incident for the purpose of war,--the
means employed, for the end desired. You
might as well say when we battered down Pu-
laski and Sumter that that was the object of
the war.

The President's great proclamatimi is urged
in evidence of this allegation. The President
saw that Great Britain was fiirnishing arms to
therebels. Heinvited that nation todesist, and
accompanied his invitation with some promises
and some threats. Great Britain desisted. The
President; saw that the slave was furnishing the
rebels with food,• clothing, labor and fortifica-tions; and he invited the slave to desist, accom-
panying that invitation with no threats, but with
a single promise, the promise of freedom. That
is all there is in the proclamation.

31r..WAnswortTE--Thegentleman statesthatthe object of the proclamatrori of emancipation
was to disturb the labor which supplied the re-bels with food, &c. I know that thePresident
-has given that as theobject of the proclamation;
but I ask the gentleman ifthat can be so, in view
of the fact which -he recollects, that the procla-
mation itself advises the slaves to remain quiet,
and continue to labor for_ wages

Mr. Scortun--4 do not now recollect the
language of the proclamation, but I do not un-
derstand that-he advised them towork for the
rebels. The advice given was designed toavoid
apprehendedinsurrections. The purpose of the
President was to diminish the supportfurnished
$o the rebel cause by the slave. This purpose
might have been strengthened in the honest
heart of thePresident by some kinder sentiment

etit frauktin Viepositorp, ,fitard) 23, 1864.
than a coldmilitary policy, and ifso I will leaveit to others to see thathe isproperly denounced.,
It is enough for me to know that it was a mas-
ter-stroke ofmilitary strategy whichno General
hair, fo my knowledge, as yetpublicly condeniu;
ed. -As far as possible, the slave has since.
brought us not only his labor, but an army ofone or two hundred thousand men. Who now
wants his promise recalled? If not recalled,
who, wants it violated in the future?-Who
wants thecoloredarmy, disbanded andSent back
to their rebel masters ; and white men drafted
in their stead? Will you of the neutral party
dare to answer these questions in the affirma-
tive 1. If you carry the next election will you
violate the President's promise to the 'slave'?
Will you say- to the negro soldier,"Leave the
battle-fields of our country an seek again the
cotton-fields of yourrebel master.. Your blood
has stained, though nut dishonored the one, the
unpaid sweat of your brow shall -hereafter
moisten and.enrieh the other?"

Again, tleiPresident saw, or rather the peo-
ple saw—for our cautious President, I am glad
to say, does not attempt 'to do the. people's
thinking, and sometimes hardly keeps out of
the way of the wheels of rapidly advancing
popular sentiment-4hat every State redeemed
from this unrepublicatisystem of laborwas thus
placedbeyondConfederate desire. Such aStitte
was considered by tlic rebel- builders unfit for
an edifice whose corner-stone, was slavery,—
They wared no free State in their Confederacy
to preach anti-slavery by a prosperousexample.
They said this at.Montgomerywheti they made
their constitution, and havealways had itsince..
Wekltew it wastrne if they hadnotsaid it at all.
If- the Border'States become frecrthey do not
want them in the Confederacy, while without

. themtheir territory becomes8o insiguificent that
they do not want a Confederacy.-

The Administration, therefore, encouraged
emancipation in the loyal Slave States as the
best mode of bringing the war to a successful
issue. Under that encouragement 'Slavery has
been abolished in the District of Columbia and
three or four States. The neutrals have op-
posed and denounced this progress.,step by step.
If intrusted with the powerat the next election
they are pledged to undo all that has been so
Wisely done. They,will re-e-itablish Slavery in
the District of Columbia, and, so der as their
influence will go, in all the borderStates. They
must, to be consistent, re-enact the Slave code
and rebaild the Slave prison, and having got all
things in readiness, they must call upon their
panty friends, and armedwith lassoes and hand-
cuffs, start out upon a grand hunt for the eman-
ciliated ana scattered bondmen. „

On the other hand, the Union party have re-
solved'that, with the blessing of God, this coun-
try shall not only remain an undivided country,
but, now that the necessities .of the war and the
humanity of the age requires it, it shall become
a free country. The shadow of your flag shall
never grow less, tier shall it darken the life of
thehumblest man beneath it. The Union shall
be restored, and the United States, the simple
name that Washington gave us, -shall be the
name and indicate the character of this country
for all time- to come. And it shall be a name
that the poor will love and the proud fear all
over the world.

Vension &113ountp agenciro.

JO-HN M POMEROY
ARMY AND NAVY AGENCY

No. 204 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,'
PIIILADELPIIIA.

The undersigned having resigned his Position as
Paymaster in the U. S. Army, has opened at N0.2A)1
South Fourth Steeet, an AGENCY FOR PROCU-
RING PENSIONS,. and for the collection of Offi-
cers', Soldiers' and all other CLAIMS against the
Government.

My long experience as Paymaster has 'given me
unusual facilities for becoming thoroughly acquain-
tedwith this business in all its details. On the re-
ceipt, by mail, of a Statement ofthe case of claim-
ants, I will forward the necessary papers for their
signature. Personal attention will be given to the
casesat Washington.

Nu charge unless successful, when $5 will be
charged for collecting small sums under SW, and $lO
on all sums over that amount and ander,i2oo.. Lar-
gerclaims taken on special arrangemtmt Fees in
Pension cases as fixed by law. -,

INFORMATION FOR AND LN§TRUIVIIONS TO
CLAIMANTS

All Soldiers of the present war who haveserved
two years. and Soldiers discharged for wounds re-
ceived in battle, without reference to time of ser-
vice, are entitled besides their regular pay, to .$lOO.-bounty.

In case Soldiers or Seamen are discharged for die-,
ability or mounds received tch tie in the service, they
are entitled to a Pension uccording to the disability-.
In case of the death of the Soldier before dis-

charge, through disease contracted or wounds re-
ceived while in service, his widow is entitled to re-
ceive the $lOO bounty, besides arrearages of pay,
andpension during her lifetime or widowhood.

If the Soldier dio after discharge, from disca.ge
contracted orwounds;received while in service, his
widow is entitled td is Pension of $93 per annum.
If no widow or minor children, themother of the

Soldier or Seaman will receive the Pension, if de-
pendent on him wholly or in part for support.
If deceased Soldier or Seaman leaves no widow,

his children are entitled to the same benefits as the
widow, except when the children may be over the
ago of 16 years.
If nowidow nor minor children the bounty and

pay will descend to the heirs as follows:
First to the Father, second to the Mother, third

to the Brothers and Sisters, and then to the Nextof
Kin.
i .Discharged Soldiers whose clothing account was
unsettled at the time of. discharge, can recover any
balance due them, if the Company's books are not
destroyed. To draw this balance, write to your
Captain for a descriptive, list, showing theClothing
account, and forward it to me, with your prelimi-
nary statement, giving also the date of your dis-
charge.

Soldiers whoserved with the nine months' volun-
teers can recover $27 bounty and premium, without
regard to time of service, if they have not already
received it.

Soldiers who wereprisoners in the South,and Sol-
diers who were absent on sick furlough, are enti-
tled to commutation of rations.

In communicating with this office state the nature
of your claim fully, and give the Company and Re-
giro ent to which you or the Soldier for whom you
claimbelonged, as well as your present Post Office'
address.

REP,ERENcES.
Its Excellency, AxnaEw G. CURTIN, Governor of

Pennsylvania.
DOM SIMON CAMERON, Harrisburg. Pa.
Hon. JOSEPR CASEY, Chief Justice of the Court of

Claims. Washington.
Hon. E. H. Buoost4 Chief Clerk Pay Department,

Washington.
Hon. EDWARD MePNERSON, M. C., Washington.
Hon. JAS. P. SzEtuittr, Pres't Judge, Diatrict Court,.

Pittsburg.
Hon. A. K. MeCtuan, Chambersburg,
Hein.. THOS. A. Scon', Vice Pres't Pa..R. R.
Hon. W. B. Tuosris, Collectorof Port, Philada.
Hon. C. A. WA/lt/UN. Post Master, Philade.
Dagxkl. & Co.. Bankers, Philadelphia.
Jas. DUNLAP. President Union Bank, Philadelphia.
BULLITT & FAIRTIMENE, A ttorn ics.

WEIST & ERVIN, Merchants,.
T,nowto, KNEEDLER & Co., Merchants, "

PRITCHETT, 13AIJOR & CO.,
DAVID FAUST & Co.,Merchants,
Baxiemix S. JANNEY, JR. & Co., Merchls "

'CHAS. E. Mouti.ix & Co. Merchants, "

ATWOOD, WRITE 4: Co. Merchants,
JOHN M. POMEROY.

jun17,63-if.. No. 204 South Fourth St.

TENSION, BOUNTY AND WARP CLAIM AGENCY.-Pensions procured for
soldiers of the present war who are disabled by
reason of wounds rebeived. or disease contracted,
while in the service of the United States• and Pen-
sions, $lOO Bounty, and Arrears of Pay obtained for
widows or heirs of those who have died or been-
killed while in service. JOHN R. ORB

map 9-1y) Claim Agent, Chambersburg, Pa.

Loot, *tolen anb ,Stragetr.

5 REWARD.—Lost, on the sth hist.;
somewhere between Cook's Tannery and

Mercersburg, a Leather Pocket Bookcontaining
betweenthirty' and fourty dollars. -The above re-
ward ,will be paid to ,anyperson leaving it with the
subscriber. -at his residence in Little Cove. •

mar 16-Its GEO. C.MARTIN.

LOST.—The undersigned lostaVouchez
onCapt. Denny' for $262 50,for which a liberal

reward will be paidto the finder, if returned to
DEITZ do MoDOWEI.L'S Warehouse. All persons-
are warned from purchasing said voucher as_PAY-
ment has been stopped.. ' GEO. A. DEITZ.

•march 16-at ,•

,-- : (.414itatWitai;

Q. IT -A 'C Y,
• stIiNEssOoLLEGE ": '•

B. COIVICER of TSNT,ll.k.sn CEIKST:SitT STREETS;
PHILADELpiILte,

UNDER TAR MANAGEMENT OP '

'L. FAIR,BANKS,..k. M.,
for thp last four years Principal and Chief Business
Mauagerof Bryant sr.Stratton'iCommereialCollege.

A MODEL BUSINESS COLLEGE, - •
Cenducted on a neiv, systein 'of Actual BusinessTraining, through the establishment of legitimate
Officer*and Counting House, representing different
departments of Trade and Commerce,And aregtilar.
Bank of Deposit and Issue, giving ,the student all
the advantages'of actual practice] and qualifying
him in the shortest possible time and most effective
manner for the various duties and employments of
-business life. - '

The course of instruction in the Theoretical De-
partment embraces Book-keeping; Com meicial Ca-
cutstion.s, Lectures on Business Affairs, Penmanship,
CoMntercittl Laws, Forms, Correspondence, &c. In

, THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the student enters' upon the Graduating Course,
which includes a continuation in the above studied,
with their practical application in all their details.
Ho will in turn fill the position of Accountant and
Proprietor in the various departments of Wholesale
and Retail Trade, Fancarding,' ~Tobbinp, and Com-
missionBusiness. Banking, Manufacturing. Mining,
Steamboayng.-&e.,, etndzwill act as Cushier,
Book;Keeper • and

his
in the Bank; in ite.'Ch, of

which Positions his previous knoWlpdge will be put
to-the fullestpractical test. '

4Xhis Institution offers to young men numerous,rul-
vintages not. possessed by any either Commercial
College in the State; It is complete in all its Ap-
pnintments. It is the only Institution in the State
conductedon actualbusinessprineiples. The course
ofinstruction his unsurpassed, and may be completed
in about onO,half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequence of an entirely now ar-
rangemeht, and the adoption.of the new practical
system. • . .
• Diplomas awarded upon the 'completion of the
C,omlncecial Courao, which embracei all except the
higher set= of Boaking, Manvfatiiritig, Railroad-
inp,&c. Semi for a &molar. i', dec2-iy. ,

011 AMB ERS B R•G
VV BEFITTED AND itEOROANIZED,
19111 commence anew quarteron Thursday, April M.

Large additions have beer? made to its already—ex-
tensive apparatus, a full and -efficient corps of ,tea-
chers has been employed, and n&pnins or expense
spared to render ; it one of the first institutions of
learning in the country.,

Particularu dantiori paid to Teachers tuad young
men prepar wr College. • I -

It is destl'AvZthat Students enter at the' com-
mence:nem:o7'We quarter, but they may enter at
any time, anat„ ey will be charged only from da;te.ot
entrance. St,.rms per quarterfrom $3 to $6.. A de-
duction of 1/2' from the bilis ofClergymen. Send for
Circular.

FACULTY. 4 1
J. R. KINNEY ., A. 8., Principal; Greek, German'

and Natural SCIC3CI39, "

. , ,
A. ovimviam,A. B„ Latin and Higher Mathema-

tics.
A. M. Tniumaii, Commercial Department.
Miss .1.1. H. PERKINS., Preceptress

, Com. Eng.,
Painting and French. ..„

MissSamui A:FLosY,Primary Dept., Pencilling,
Crayoning, Am. . , ,

,—,- --4, Music. . [ Chamb'g, Jan. Zr, '64.

CHAM'BERSBURG S 1.11311 NA R Y
FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The Spring Session

will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1864,but boar-
ders canenter at any time, and will be charged ac-
cordingly. A large attendance,bcith in the primary
and academical departments,gives evidence of an
interest in the school not surpassed iri any former
period. Miss S. H. Curtis, assistant in Ehe higher de-
partment,bears testimonialsof her eminentfitness
to instruct in the higher branches:from aSeminary
in the-West, where she taught for -.several years.—
The primary Department is chiefly under the care
of MreC. B. Moxey, they effects of-whose energy
and efficiency appear in the flourishing condition of
the department. Miss- Z. C. DeForest is well khown
as an able and experienced teacher of music.

TUITIOIN,—From $8 to $l9 per session of five
months. Boarding, $6O.

TEACHERS FURNISHED.—SchooIs and fami
lies in need of teachers, can hoar of young ladies
well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Institution,
by. addressing

iarr?,7-tf. Rev.•IIENRY REEVES, Principal.

.us,icat.
1.MASO,N &:-HAMLIN'S

CABINET ORGANS,
WITH ONE OR, TWO SETS OF , REDS,COitTAININGTITH

AUTOMATIC SWELL, ,DOUBLE BELLOWS,
KNEE STOP AND OOASALSATiON VALVE.

44--Every Ingerument warrantedfor Fire ,Yeare.--k3
Pawns FROM $7O T0'F.450:

The Cabinet Organ is the only instrument which
combines the requisites for Church and Parlor Mu-
sic; for the school room and the social festival gath-,
ming. For-while it possesses sufficient power for
the accompaniment of a large chorus, it is,'from its
capability ofall shades of expression, and its won-
derful ereßcendo and diminuerulo;most effective as
a solo instrument. It is capable of orchestral ef-
fects, andrapid'inusic,as trills„arpeggios,ac., From
its sustained tones, it has a decided advantage over
the Piano Forte, for the rendering of many !of the
choicest morceaux of the masters, such its smpho-
nies, quartettes: etc.

R. A. ItIeCLIIRE. Chambersburg. Pa., •
'-.General Agent for ,Pennsylvania.

N.B.—The undersigned will sell, and deliver in
goodcondition, Cabinet Organs anywhere in this
State, at factory prices. AIL inquiries by; letter
Promptly answered. put17,63-tt.), -R. A. Mc.

& CAZOS
WELL KNOWN

MELODEONS AND HARMONIUMS'
Introducing the effect of Pedal Bass on every In-
strument.

R. GABLER'S unsurpassed' PIANOS for cash at
a liberal deduction, or on Monthly Instalments.

4a-Over 30 000 sill in Philadelphia.JAMES BELLAK, Sole Agent.l
279 & 281 South Pifth Street, above Spruce.

. Philadelphia.

M. A S,‘ 0 N & 11 A M T.. 4. I N' S
. ' CABINET ORGANS 1 .

AND
' MELODEONS., I

Description pamphlets famished gratis at theBook
Store of , 1 S. S.SHEVOCE:,
AGENT • for Mason & Hamlin's- usical Instru-
ments. '

Prices the same as in New York and Boston, le4B
freight. .

- (mar2-tf.l

piANos.—R. A. ''CLURE,
Sole AzentTor the celebrated

DECKER BROTHERS (NEW YORK) PIANO.
Pianos delivered, and put up in good condition, in
any part of the State. at

FACTORY RETAIL FRICtS.
All Instruments warranted furfive Years- 1

• Pianos from other Factories will- be furnished if
desired. lt, A. MeCLUIRE

•jun1.7,63' ChambersbUrg,Pa.

M A -S & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANI -AND -

MELO.DEON ; '
Description pamphletsfurnished iratis Gle'Book

Store of • -S.. S. SHRYOCK,
AGENT for Mason Hamlin's Musics-II Instru-
ments.

Prices the same as in New York and Boston. leee
freight. - [mar 9-tfl,

K L .E &B R 0 TaA ER,
(WHOLESALE uAr ti3AT

IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
GERMAN, FRENCH AND ITALIAN STRINGS,

No. 703 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Orders carefully attended Le.by S. S. SHRYOCII,

CliamberAunc. se23-IY.

VOCAL. MIISIC.-2—R.. -A. McCLURE
will, teach claFses and private pupilsiheart of

Singings Musical Notation, Harmony, and'Musical
Composition. n025-tf.

7113entiotrg.
TIR. W. W. SC HLO S SER, Stirgeon

Dentist,has.removed his Office from the Man-
sion House to residence ofMr. , John Noel, North-
Westcorner of theDiamond, and immediately op-
posite the Franklin Hotel. Office on tke second
floor—entrance through the passage, to the sight as
you ascend.the stairs. jun17,63.

EMOVAL. -DR. J. K. REID.
AV Dentist, hasremoved his office from thecorner
of the Public Square, where he practised so.manyyears 4 to the corner of Main and Vueeni -Streets,
above Beyser& Cressler's Drug Store, Chambers-
burg, Pa., where he will be pleased to receive the
calls of his friends. . iun17,63

FIRMERS TAKEI NOTCE.—A good
article ofCORD VELVET at WHITE'S

Eldatebto anb jciuctrp.,

1-1 ..A.tiGHINBAUGH'S
I'4* CLOCK, WATCH AND
JEWELRY ESTAIILISHMENT,

) MAIN ST., NEXT "ME POST OFFICE.
Citnit masa-eau, P. .

The undersigned would respectfully call attention...
to his present stock, of

WATCHES
Gold and Silver, of American and European Man,

ufacturc, of all qualities sulstyles, and
at the lowestPrices. -r

C. LOCKS --I
In great variety. Parlor, Mantel, Office, ,tee.

J' E W 1 L R Y
Thenewest and most desirtible styles ofOnyx, Coraland Pearl; Gold Chains, Bracelets, Finger

Rings, Gold Thimbles. Sleeve But- 1
tons,Neeklaces,Armlets,ltia-

sonic and Odd Fellows' Breast Pins Sc.
MOURNING AND -JET JEWELRY.

A splendid stock. and newest styles.
SIIA ER AND PLATED_ WARE.- - _ -

Consisting of Tea Sete; ' Castors; Mugs, Spbone,
• Forks; 3,:c.

G 0 1, I) PENS
From the best and most 'celebrated manafactbrics

FANCY GOODS.
A care large and attractive stuck.CUTLERY AND POCKET KNIVEV

Rodger's superior Ten Knives, of different quali-
ties andpirices.

GOLD. SILVER, AND STEEL SPECTACLES.
The long experience of the undersigned in Ole Sc-leacon ani adaptation of Glasses ena-:bles him to ; suit any sight. '

At no time have the people of this county had a
snore attractive and extensive "stock to select from
than is now presented at the establishment of theundersigned. Every article is new and ofthelatest'style, and will be sold at the very lowest price. Anexamination 'is solicited before purchasing'. else-where. 1

REPAIRING doneat the shortest notice 14com-
petent workmen.

E. ATIGHINBAITGRjse23. 2cl door South of,Post Office,Chamb'g.

CHEAP CHAIN AND CABINET
NJ WARE ROOMS.—ihe subscriber, informs thepublic thathe continues the manufacture of the ve-nous articles of FURNITURE in his line lat hisShop. on Main Street, three doors South oft Iluber& Tolbert's Hardware Store. Ilehasalways on handor isprepared to manufacture on theshortest no-tice, springSeats, Cane Bottom,and Windsor Chairs,Sofas, Plain and Fancy Tables, Bureaus, Dtessing
and Common Wardrobes Wash Stands,BookCases,and Bedsteads. YENItIAN BLINDS got up inthe be.?t, style.

Particularattention void to HOUSE PAINTINGAND PAPERRANGING, and entire satisfactionin every instanceguaranteed.
REPAIRING ofall kinds,_ in his line ofbuidness,

promptly attended to, at moderate prites.UNDERTAK ING.—Hav inspurchased thollearte
8 Mr. Wm. Flory, dec'd, he is able to attend Fune-

rals and manufacture Coffins, at the shortest notice,
of Cloth, Walnut or Cherry. A Layer-out will be,
in attendance..

1104,63-Iy. JOSLAII E. SCHOFIF4LD.

‘i:
-

;" '- '!..-".'if•-i'lI 4 1 clutal.
LTIELI4IIQLD'S GENUINE pREpA_

ARATIon,--ct)MEDUND PLUID Ex_
TRACT BUCIICA Positive-dual S.pecifie Remedy
for Diseases-of the Bladder, Kidneys; Gravel andDropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power ofDigestion.
and excites the Absorbents• into healthy action, by
which the Watery or Calcareous donositmus and all
Unnatural Enlargements- are reduced, as Well as •
Pain and Inflammation. -

'- :

REIZIROLD'S EXTRACT BITCHIL
For Weaknesses arisingfrom Excesses. habits of

Dissipaticin. Early Indiscretion or Abuse, attended
with the following sYmpterris - • 'Indisposition to Exertion, row of Power.
Loss of Memory; , Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak Nerves,Trembling.
horror of Disease, -Wakefulness.Dimness ofVision, Pain in the Back,
Universal LaqAitifdo of the Muscular System
Hot Hands Flushing of the 'Body.
-Dryness of Skin, Eruptions on the Face.Pallid-Countenance.Mesaas:mntoms, if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows '

Impotcnry, Fatuity and.Epiderie Fits,
in oneof which the Patient mayexpire.

Who tan say that they arenot frequentlyfollowed
by those " Direful Diseases,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."' .
Many are aware of the cause of their wafering.

but none will confer.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
and-Melancholy Deaths by Consumption, bear tun--
plc witness to the Truth of the assertion. -

The (bnstitutiononce affected with Orpanielreak..
neat, requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate thesystem.

Which HELMI3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU -in-
variably does. A Trialwill corivineethe most. shep--
Veal. -FEMALES--FEMALES,.-14.131ALEF.;.'

In 'Many Affections peculiar to FemidesTHE EX-
TRACT BUCliti is unequaled by any otherremedy.
as in Chlorosis or Retention; Irregularity; Painful-
ness, or Suppression of Customary, Evacuations,
Ulcerated orSeirrhons Stateof the Uterus, Leucor-
heaor 'Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints. in-
cidentto the sex, whetherarising from indiscretion.
Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
Mr no moreBataan?, Mercury or unpleasant mktfdicinesfew unpleoqout and dangeiovi

HELIIBOLD'S EXTRACT
SE

DUCIIIT AND, IM-
PROVED ROW.ASH

CURES SECRET DISEASE'S
In all their stages, ,At little expense,
Little orno change in diet, No inconvenience.And no Expoeurc.

It causes a frequent desire and givei strength to
urinate, thereby Removing! Obstructions, Prevent-
ingand Curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases, and expelling all Polsonoui. Diseased and
icornout matter.

Thousands upon Thousands whohave'`been theVictims of Quacks, and, who have paid heavgfees
to be cured in a short. timehave found they were de-
ceived, and that the POISON has, by the use of
Powerful astringeuts, been dried up in the system.
to break out in an aggravated form, and PERHAPS
AFTER MARRIAGE,.
= Use Ilehnbold's Extract Bucbn for rill affee.ti ,irts
and diseases of the URINARY ORGANS,wheat-
or existing in MALE or FEMALE, :from Whatever
elms° originating., and lao matter of HOW LONG
STANDING. •

Diseases of these brans require theaid ofa DI-•-URETIC. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE isTHE GREAT DIURETIC, and is certain to hal ,c
the desired effect in-all diseases for 'which it is rec-ommended.

Evidence of the most reliableand responsible cha..;
meterwill accompany the medicine. • - -

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, OR .SIX FOR $5.00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation.
De4eribe Symptoms in all Communications.

CURES GUARANTEED! ADVICE GRATIS!
Address letters for inforniation,to

H. B. HELMBOLD,Uhemist.
- 104 South Tenth St., bcl. Chestnut, Phila. - -
HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot. •
HELMBOLD'S Drug and, Chemical Warehouse,

594 BROAbWAY. N. Y.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UN-
PRINCIPLED DEALERS who endeavor to dis-
pose of their own and otherarticles on the reputa-tion attained by •

lielmbold's Genuine Preparations.
Extract Ruche.

Sarsaparilla.
" Impioved Rose Wash

SOLD BY
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYIVIIERE.

ASKFOR HELMBOLD'S, TAKE NO OTHER
Cut out the advertiFement and send for it.AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE!
n011.63-1Y•

0 .S T. E T E R

t CELEBRATEDD
STOMA It B I E R

pUre andpowerful Tonic, Corrective and Altern-
ative, of wonderfuTefficacy in diseasesof the_

STOMACH, LOTH AND nOWCLS,
•

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint; Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of

SPirits.Constipatitm,Colie, Intermit-
_

_tent rover, Cramps, Spasms,
_

and all Complaints ofeitherSei ari-
sing from Bodily Weakness, _

trhether inhe-
rent in the system, or produced by special eadses.

Nothing that is notwholesome, genialandrestor-
ative in its nature enters into the composition of
/19STETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. Thispop-
ular preparation contains no mineral-of any kind,
no deadly botanical element, no fiery excitant, but
is a combination of the extracts of rare balsamic
herbs and plants with the purest and mildestof all.
diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so
far as the human system can be protected byhuman,
means, against maladies engendered by an unwhole-
someatmosphere, impure water, and other external
causes, lIOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be relied'
onas a safeguard.

In districts infected with FEVER AND AGUE,
it has been found infallible as apreventive, and ir- -

resistible as a remedy; and thousands who resort
to it under apprehension of an attack, escape the
scourge; and thousands who neglect to avail them-
selves of its protective qualities in advance, are
cured by a very brief course of this marvellousme-
dicine. Fever and Ague patients after being plied
fer monthswith quinine in vain, untilfairly satura-
ted with that dangerous alkaloid. are not unfre-
quently restored to health within 'a few days by the
use of IdOSTETTEWS BITTERS.
• The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the
appetite restored by this agreeable Tonic,and hence
it wads wonders in cases of Dyspepsia and -in
less confirmed forms of INDIGhSTION. Acting
as a gentle and painless aperient," -as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably relievet theCONSTIPA-
TION superinduced by irregniart action of the di-
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble -habit, liableto NERVOUS AT-
TACI{S, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and FITS OF
LANGUOR, find prompt andpermanent relief from
the Bitters.. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive and from both sexes. - •

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is immediately
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, and by
occasionally resorting to it, the return of the com-
plaint may beprevented.

As a General Tonic lIOSTETTER'S BITTERS
Produce effects which must be experienced or wit-
nessed before they canbe fully appreciated. In ea-
ses ofCONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. PREM-
ATURE DECAY and DEIIILITY and DECREP-
ITUDE arising from OLD AGE,- it exercises the

.electric influence,
In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-

ates asa delightful intrigorant. When the powers
of nature are relaxed it operates to re-infpree and
re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is THE ONLY SAFE STI-
MULANT, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials,and entirely free from the acid
elements present more or less in' all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of theday,

Nofamily medicine hasbeen so'universalli. and.
itmay'betruly added, deservedly pepahir, with the
intelligent portion of the community, as HOSTE7,
TER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by
- 31061ETTER

./

Pittsburg, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, ateeera and Storekeepers

everywhere. noel-Is.

Atiotbi • _

NTIy:G-00.1• SPRING STYLESt
NEW GoObSl ' SPICING STTLESt
NEW GOODS: SpEl.l% sTTLEsi
NEW GOODS! ,!. ,SPRIN% STYLES!
NEW GOODS • - • tSPEI:NG STYLES
„•- - i

Piece Goods Sold by heYard
PieceGoods Sold by a-Yard .

PieceGoods Sold by the Yard
Pletie GoOds Sold by th&Yard'.

CIiEAPER,
thanany tore in thecounty. The'largust and best

assorted stock of -

• CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS

-CLOTHS. CASSIMERES An, JEANS -

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS
for N.qn and Boys ever brought to.thia place.

4 - Call and Examine
Call and Examine
Call and Examine. " Call and Examine

READY MADE CLOTHING
= READY MADE CLOTHING

'READY MADE CLOTHING
4 READY MADE CLOTHING•t

AT WHITE'S, NEW STOREIAT WHITE'S NEWIsToRI
AT WHITE'S NEW STORE
AT WHITE'S NEW STORE

, -

mar 16-2 m Three Dam's South of the Diaraomi

ITIHEI FRANKLIN CLOTHING FM-
-1. POILIUM.

NEWEST' STYLES,
LARGEST STOCE:-.-CHEAPE,ST, PRICES.

The undersigned can lustre the public, and defies
successful contradiction, thathisrecent purchases in
the Eastern Cities enables him to offer one of the
largest and most attmetive Stocks of -

CLOTHENGFor the' Spring and ;Summer gcason of 186.t, to be
found in any similar establishment in this'section.Every Variety-of

COATS,
• PANTS AND VESTS, -

made iti the verybeststylexand At the lovestprices.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING aooDs,

such n&Shirts. Drawers, Collars, Cravats, Neckties,
Handkerchiefs, &a, Special attention ;is called to
thiS department. tCUSTOMER'S ORDERS.
I invite an examination ofmy stock offine Cloths,

Kerseymeres, Vestings, &c.,. which I manufacture
upon special orders: ,

SPECIAL NOTICE. 1
I beiito say that My Goods are manufactured un-

dermy'own supervision, and by-the very best work-
men. My present stock is the most extensive Ihave
yet had in store; and I respectfully ask my,friends
and the public to give me. a call before purchasing
elsewhfire. Remember the old stand.

.1.. T. 110SKINSON, .
4 Franklin 'HopiRending.

Corner Of theDiamond rind ii est Market St..
, Chambersburg,

F; ELLIOTT, CLOTIIIE* Sautli-
i: • West corner of the Diamond, next door to the
Bank, Chambersburg, has Just returned from the
City with a large stock of shperior and- seasonable
Goods, such. as CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,SATIN-
ETTS, JEANS, CORDS, ke., for Coats; and VEL-
VETS; SATINS, MARSEILLES and other Vdst-
ineS. Also, axeryfine selectionof READY-MAE
CLOTHING, which he isprepared to sell'at the v ry
lowest marketprices.

CUSTOMER WORE.--As he employs a first-We
cutter, he is prepared to make up all 'kinds of Gar-
ments,for Men andBuys, to order, in the hest styles.
Satisfaction will be guaranteed.

• A large assortment of GENT LEMEN'S FURNISHING
Goons, such as Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handker-
chiefs, Suspenders. Carpet Bags. Umbrellas, Sc. &c.
always on hand. Give him a call and save money.

jun17,63. ,

T W. SCOTT, GENTLEMEN'S FUR-
!) • NISHING STORE and SHIRT MANUFAC-
TORY, No. 814 Chestnut St.,'4 doors belowthe Con.
tinental, Philadelphia. Particular attention given
to orderedShirts. A perfect fit guaranteed. Per-
sons at a distance canorder by the following Shirt
measures:
Size around the Neck.

"
" Chest under the Arms.

" " ,Waist... •
" " • •Wrist.

Length ofArnag(hent) from centre of back to mid-
dle of han,d.

Length ofBogom at-SiP •
Shirt.

RC: Air ALB6R.N.& .0 o.' S,
• WHOLESALE .A.HD RETAIL

READY-MADE LINEN 4.4c: DRESS STOCK
MANUFACTORY,koe. Sand 7 North Sixth.Street,l'hitadc/phia.

Silk, Merino and Cotton UnderShlrtsand Drawers:
Cravats, Scarfs, I/loves, Handkerchiefs, _A-c. Shirts,
Iyrappers and Dress Stocks made to order by meas-
urement,' and warranted to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with S. S. SIIRYOCK, Chain-
bersbnrg. 5e2.3.

WEST ON & BROTHER,.
MERCHANT TAILORS,-

-To. 900 Arch- Sired, PhildMphia,
Having received a liberal share of patronageifrom
Chambersburg and vicinity,-we are encouraged to
ask for more. The excellence ofour goods and our
workiand the care :We take to give entire satisfac-
tion, are a sufficient guarantee that we value our
reputation. [n011.03-Iy.] WESTON BROTHER.

aODDS OF EVERY STYLE . AND
variety, sold by Ihdyard at , ,WHITE'S New Store


